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Abstract: After briefly describing the origins and recent history of agroecology, the
author critically reflects on what makes agroecology fundamentally different from
climate smart agriculture (CSA). This article focuses in particular on the more
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values against conventional development frameworks.
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Introduction
Agroecology, which was barely recognized or promoted within official circles only five
years ago, has become more centre stage in policy discourses on food and farming.
For example, the European Union’s Standing Committee on Agricultural Research in
its third Foresight Report calls for research to create ‘radically new farming systems’
that must ‘differ in significant respects from current mainstream production systems’
(EU SCAR, 2012). High priority should be given to approaches that ‘integrate
historical knowledge and agroecological principles’. Similarly, the report of the
International Assessment of Agricultural Knowledge, Science and Technology for
Development (IAASTD, 2009) advocates reducing the vulnerabilities of the global
food system through locally based innovations and agroecological approaches. The
UN Special Rapporteur on the Right to Food –in his report on Agroecology and the
Right to Food presented at the United Nations Human Rights Council in 2011 – has
also helped put agroecology on the map of the international community and
policymakers (De Schutter, 2010). And the contribution of agroecological innovations
to climate change adaptation and mitigation was widely emphasized by civil society
and scientists at the recent 21st yearly session of the Conference of the Parties
(COP21) to the 1992 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) in Paris.(1).
This growing international recognition is good news for the proponents of
agroecological approaches to food, farming and land use. However, agroecology
means different things to different people. As has happened before with words such
as ‘sustainability’ or ‘participation’, the meanings of agroecology are now increasingly
contested and re-interpreted by different people and interest groups. Current debates
in France are particularly noteworthy in this regard. In 2012 the French Minister of
Agriculture Stéphane Le Foll, declared that France aims to become ‘the champion of
agroecology’ in Europe. The French National Institute of Research in Agriculture
(INRA) has introduced agro-ecology in its 2010-2020 strategic research plan (INRA,
2010). However, civil society groups and farmer networks argue that the French
government proposes a ‘form of agroecology very distant from what they hope to see
promoted for our agriculture’ because it encourages, for example, no-till methods
with herbicide sprays. This coalition of civil society organizations and small farmers
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want the French government to promote instead an agrarian reform that favours a
diversified organic agriculture on a human scale. For them: ‘Agroecology is
synonymous with greater producer-consumer proximity, employment creation, a
solidarity economy and diverse food products for citizens’ (Fédération Nature &
Progrès, 2012).
Simply put, the term ‘Agroecology’ is now being used and reworked by different
actors as part of a normative vision of the future that either seeks to conform to the
dominant industrial food and farming system, or to radically transform it (Levidow et
al., 2014). An example of the former is the concept of Climate Smart Agriculture
(CSA) as developed by the UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO, 2010) and
promoted by the Global Alliance for Climate Smart Agriculture (GACSA, 2014). In
sharp contrast, agroecology developed within the paradigm of food sovereignty has a
more transformative intent, theory, and practice.
This article argues that, taken together, agroecology and food sovereignty represent
an alternative paradigm to climate smart agriculture and conventional development.
After briefly describing the origins and recent history of agroecology, it critically
reflects on what makes agroecology fundamentally different from climate smart
agriculture (CSA). It focuses in particular on the more transformative elements of the
agroecology and food sovereignty paradigm to clearly identify its incommensurable
values and its overlaps and divergences with CSA and its associated model of
development.

Origins and brief history of agroecology
At the heart of agro-ecology is the idea that agro-ecosystems should mimic the
biodiversity levels and functioning of natural ecosystems. Such agricultural mimics,
like their natural models, can be productive, pest resistant and nutrient conserving.
The term ‘agroecology’ was first coined in 1928 by Bensin (Wezel and Soldat, 2009)
and a number of pre-World War 2 scientists had already begun to merge the
sciences of agronomy and ecology together (Gliessman,1990). However, it was the
increasing awareness of the environmental impacts and pollution caused by
industrial farming that really set the stage for closer links between agronomy and
ecology in the search for more sustainable agriculture(s) (Herber, 1962; Merrill, 1976;
Dalgaard et al., 2003). In the USA, the work of Miguel Altieri (1987) and Stephen
Gliessman (1990) in particular helped put agroecology on the map in the early
1980s. Around the same time, Pierre Rabhi championed agroecological approaches
in France and in West Africa where he ran training courses in agricultural ecology at
the CEFRA (Centre d'études et de formation rurales appliquées) and the Gorom
Gorom Agroecology Centre in Burkina Faso, which he set up in 1985 (Rabhi, 1989).
The conceptual foundations of Altieri and Gliessman’s agroecology are firmly rooted
in the science of ecology and agroecosystem analysis. Rabhi’s approach built on
ecology and was explicitly grounded in the tradition of anthroposophy (Steiner, 1924)
and indigenous cosmovisions, emphasizing a life affirmative ethics with a central
focus on the Earth rather than only the agroecosystem. In their unique ways, these
pioneering agroecologists and their early followers have helped to frame the
foundations of today’s transdisciplinary agroecology.
Initially, ‘agroecology’ strongly focused on ecological science as a basis for the
design of sustainable agriculture. However, the importance of farmers’ knowledge for
agroecological innovation also became increasingly recognized and championed by
these early pioneers of agroecology. Unlike most conventional agricultural research
and development, agro-ecological approaches consciously seek to combine the
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experiential knowledge of farmers and indigenous peoples with the latest insights
from the science of ecology. Local knowledge and indigenous management systems
are usually effective responses to site-specific challenges and risks. They are, after
all, based on literally hundreds of years of collective observation, experimentation
and adaptive management of dynamic complexity and diversity. Good agroecologists value and build on such knowledge and farmer-led experimentation to
develop locally appropriate farming practices (Box 1). Agro-ecology’s interest in
indigenous knowledge thus converges with other approaches that emphasize the
importance of ‘ethno science’ and ‘peoples’ knowledge’ in meeting fundamental
human needs in culturally and environmentally appropriate ways (Brokensha et al.,
1980; Richards, 1985; Chambers et al., 1989; Posey, 2000).
Box 1. Agroecology builds on the knowledge of farmers, indigenous peoples,
fisherfolk, pastoralists and forest dwellers.
Four areas of farmer and peoples’ knowledge are particularly important for agroecologists:
i)

Local taxonomies – wo/men’s detailed knowledge and classification of different types
of soils, plants, animals, and ecosystems.

ii)

Ecological knowledge
o climate, winds, topography, minerals, micro-climates, plant communities, and
local ecology
o knowledge of not only structures but also of processes and dynamic relations
e.g. influence of the moon and other planets on growth cycles of crops and
livestock

iii)

Knowledge of farming practices
o functional biodiversity e.g. the intentional mixing of different crop and livestock
species & varieties to stabilise yields, reduce the incidence of diseases and
pest attacks on the farm, and enhance resilience to shocks and stresses.
o optimal use of resources and space
o recycling of nutrients
o water conservation and management

iv)

Experimental knowledge that stems from:
o wo/men farmers’ careful observations of dynamic processes over time and
space
o active experimentation. For example, farmers’ seed selection as well as their
animal and plant breeding work has generated myriads of locally adapted crop
varieties and animal breeds. Indeed, most of the world’s crop and livestock
genetic diversity we still see today is an embodiment of the knowledge and
creative work of previous generations of wo/men farmers across the world.

All this collective knowledge reflects the multi-use strategies of men and women farmers,
indigenous peoples, pastoralists, fisherfolk, and forest dwellers deriving their food and
livelihoods in culturally specific ways in highly diverse contexts.

In the 1990s, ‘agroecology as a scientific discipline went through a strong change,
moving beyond the field or agroecosystems scales towards a larger focus on the
whole food system, defined as a global network of food production, distribution and
consumption’ (Wezel et al., 2009: 3).
This broader perspective encouraged closer links with farmer organizations,
consumer-citizen groups, and social movements supporting alternatives to industrial
food systems and Green Revolution agriculture. For many social movements and
farmer organisations, agroecology became explicitly linked with food sovereignty:
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‘Food sovereignty is the right of peoples to healthy and culturally appropriate food
produced through ecologically sound and sustainable methods, and their right to
define their own food and agriculture systems. It puts those who produce, distribute
and consume food at the heart of food systems and policies rather than the demands
of markets and corporations. It defends the interests and inclusion of the next
generation. It offers a strategy to resist and dismantle the current corporate trade and
food regime, and directions for food, farming, pastoral and fisheries systems
determined by local producers. Food sovereignty prioritises local and national
economies and markets and empowers peasant and family farmer-driven agriculture,
artisanal fishing, pastoralist-led grazing, and food production, distribution and
consumption based on environmental, social and economic sustainability’
(Declaration of Nyeléni, 2007).
In Europe, the European Coordination of La Via Campesina recently stated that:
‘Agroecology as understood by social movements is complementary and inseparable
from the food sovereignty we want to build’ (ECVC, 2013). Speaking at the recent
Nyéléni International Forum on Agroecology in Nyéléni (Mali), Ibrahima Coulibaly
went further in saying that: ‘There is no food sovereignty without agroecology. And
certainly, agroecology will not last without a food sovereignty policy that backs it
up’.(2) Today’s more transformative visions of agroecology for food sovereignty thus
integrate transdisciplinary knowledges, farmers’ practices, and social movements whilst recognising their mutual dependence (Anderson et al., 2015; Nyéleni
Declaration on Agroecology, 2015; Méndez et al., 2016;).

Climate smart agriculture and agroecology
The term ‘agroecology’ is also used by other actors to describe their own equally
distinct approach to agricultural development. Most notably, the proponents of
‘Climate Smart Agriculture’ (CSA) and ‘Sustainable intensification’ (SI) have
selectively incorporated some agroecological practices and combined them with
more mainstream technologies of industrial farming. ‘Agroecology’ is thus presented
as an important component of CSA and SI by the UK Government’s Office of
Science (Royal Society, 2009; Foresight, 2014), the Consultative Group on
International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) (3) and the Global Alliance for a Climate
Smart Agriculture (GACSA, 2014).
At one level, there does appear to be overlaps and possible convergences between
CSA and the traditions of agroecology described earlier. For example, FAO’s general
definition of CSA describes attributes that are also claimed by agroecology: ‘climate
smart agriculture’ ‘sustainably increases productivity, resilience (adaptation),
reduces/removes greenhouse gases (mitigation), while enhancing the achievement
of national food security and development goals’ (FAO, 2010). Moreover, proponents
of CSA realize that approaches that focus exclusively on agricultural production
without taking into account environmental sustainability are likely to have negative
and possibly irreversible consequences. Indeed, CSA advocates emphasize the
need to sustainably increase agricultural productivity and incomes. In its Framework
document, the Global Alliance for a Climate Smart Agriculture strongly argues for:
‘sustainable increases in the productivity of food systems, by a sustainable use of
natural resources, the adaptation of people’s livelihoods that are threatened by
climate change, and agricultural practices that contribute to reduced emissions
and less deforestation as a result of agriculture’ (GACSA, 2014).
For the CGIAR,
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‘CSA is not a set of practices that can be universally applied, but rather an
approach that involves different elements embedded in local contexts. CSA
relates to actions both on-farm and beyond the farm, and incorporates
technologies, policies, institutions and investment’.(4)
Like agroecologists, CSA practitioners emphasize the need to think beyond the farm
to include the wider landscape in which agro-ecosystems are embedded. Three
features characterize these so-called Climate Smart Landscapes:
‘climate-smart practices at the field and farm scale; diversity of land use across
the landscape to provide resilience; and management of land use interactions at
landscape scale to achieve social, economic and ecological impacts’ (Scherr et
al., 2012).
Despite these broad similarities, agroecology and CSA are fundamentally different in
other important regards. For example, Climate Smart Agriculture does not exclude
practices and technologies that can undermine, or are incompatible with,
agroecological approaches. Along with environmentally friendly agroforestry and
intercropping practices, CSA also embraces and promotes an eclectic mix of
herbicide-tolerant crops, toxic insecticides and fungicides, genetically modified seeds
and genetically engineered livestock and fish, proprietary technologies and patents
on seeds, as well as energy-intensive livestock factory farming, large scale industrial
monocultures and biofuel plantations. When these are included, agroecological
techniques are made to conform to the dominant agro-food regime typical of CSA
and conventional development (Levidow et al., 2014). Finally, influential actors
backing CSA also support finance and investments for market-based approaches to
climate adaptation and mitigation as well as the funding of ‘climate-smart agriculture’
projects by carbon-offset schemes (GACSA, 2014). The commodification of carbon
and the creation of private carbon rights in the name of ‘green growth’ is part of
CSA’s agenda (Moreno et al., 2015).
It is particularly striking that none of the promoters of CSA clearly list the specific
techniques involved. Indeed, a clear definition of what CSA is - and what it is not - is
absent. This lack of conceptual clarity on what practices CSA supports (and rejects)
is deeply problematic because it allows the concept to be co-opted by some of the
world’s biggest industrial contributors to climate change. For example, agrichemical
corporations and their lobby groups are strongly represented in the major alliances
and initiatives promoting CSA today:




Launched at the UN Secretary-General’s 2014 Climate Change Summit in New
York, the Global Alliance for Climate-Smart Agriculture (GACSA) now has over
100 members including 22 national governments and agribusiness lobby groups
representing the chemical fertilizer, pesticide and seed industries. According to
GRAIN, 60 percent of the private sector members of the Alliance represent the
fertilizer industry, including Yara that dominates the global market for nitrogen
fertilizer (GRAIN, 2015);
Prior to the December 2015 COP21 meeting in Paris, the World Business Council
for Sustainable Development (WBCSD) launched its Low Carbon Technology
Partnerships Initiative (LCTPi)(5). Climate-Smart Agriculture is one of the LCTPi’s
eight main priority areas, and involves major corporations in the food and
agriculture related sectors. The programme is co-chaired by Monsanto and also
includes Yara, DuPont, Dow, Olam, Walmart, Tyson Foods, PepsiCo, Diageo,
Starbucks, Kellogg’s, Jain Irrigation, ITC, Uniphos, Coca-Cola and Unilever (ETC
and Heinrich Böll Stiftung, 2015).
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